
USE: Apply NT-DRY once per day. Quick and 
easy, it takes only seconds. It is clean, safe, 
and natural. NT-DRY is “dusted on" with a 
thin-tipped squeeze bottle. Apply along the 
frog, and deep into the heel crevices. Within 
seconds you will see the powder begin to 
work. For best results, use the edge of your 
hoof pick to push the powder into the heel 
crack - which is where moisture and bacteria 
hide.  NT-DRY absorbs and removes the 
excess moisture along with the Black Goo 
associated with soft heels and frogs. It simulta-
neously soothes with healing herbs.  The 
photos below speak louder than words.
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Is your horse tender? Check for excess mois-
ture in the heel crack and grooves. If you dis- 
cover a “heel crack,” there is a problem. 
Excess moisture becomes Black Goo!

Testimonial
  “I saw results with your NT-DRY within just a few 
days...  I have tossed away every other conceivable 
product for [mushy, tender frogs], that was occupying 
space in my cabinets. 
   Thank you for putting this product out there and 
making it available. It is a pleasure to say that it is 
one of the few products I have tried in my lifetime that 
has actually done exactly as promised !!!! Thank you 
for being there !!!”   M. Cannizzo, R.I. 

             

                                 Testimonial
“I am so pleased with your product.  My gelding 
has battled [soft heels] since I got him over a 
year ago. He is naturally thrush prone according 
to my barefoot trimmers.  His stall and paddock 
are kept immaculate, I have changed his feeding 
program to a low sugar/carb feed.  I have tried 
every product on the market to treat the problem 
and yours I swear is the ONLY one that has ever 
worked! In fact after using your product for a few 
weeks, my trimmer has declared my gelding 
problem free!!!!!  I can't tell you what a relief this 
is.  So thanks for your fantastic product, I am 
spreading the word to everyone!”  Christine :-)

Do Your Horse’s heels look like this?

Sulcus Crack + Soft Heel = Tenderness!

First Ever DRY Formula!

Why put a “wet” product on a “wet” problem?

* Absorb and remove moisture from soft frogs 
* Just Dust On  * Use as a prevention aid  
* Also use on  Mud Fever and Rainrot! 

NT-DRY®
The First Ever DRY Approach to

Heel and Frog Maintenance

For more information log onto:
www.NTDRY.Co.UK

Or call: +44(0)7500 919 459
Equus Imports, UK and EU
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Treat tender Frogs in 4-7 Days....
How Does It Work?

1. NT-DRY ® absorbs and removes the 
excess moisture that can lead to thrush and 
related hoof infections. 

2. Naturally occurring mineral salts and 
herbs provide protection and soothe tender 
areas. These provide a healthy re-growth 
environment - NT-DRY powder will not 
burn or harm the tender areas of the hoof. 

2. Meanwhile a complex blend of highly 
absorbent natural clays absorb and dry the 
excess moisture in the hoof - This firms up 
tender frogs and heels! This combination 
dries the warm and moist bacteria breeding 
grounds normally found in the heel cracks 
and deep frog crevices. NT-DRY also mini-
mizes the offensive odor associated with 
wet, mushy frogs and heels.  

4. Continue to use NT-DRY® regularly to 
provide a healthy environment for frog and 
sulcus regrowth. Don’t leave a heel crack 
unattended!

* Bacteria hides in Heel Cracks!
Use NT-DRY to help close those 

cracks for good.
The sulcus/heel crack is warm and moist. 
As long as it remains open, your horse is 

exposed. Use NT-DRY ® regularly to 
provide a excellent healing environment.

* Natural, Fast, Easy, Clean
*Apply in seconds
"I first witnessed the power of NT-DRY ® while 
treating an A.O. Jumper who was suffering from 
months of severe thrush. In a matter of days after 
using NT-DRY, the problem was gone. We have 
continued on a NT-DRY weekly maintenance 
program, with no relapses, and the horse is now 
being re-conditioned to competitive show levels. 
Impressive product. Well Done.”  Geoff Vernon, 
DVM, International Team Veterinarian

   

"... I was doing my regular rounds at the Los Ange-
les Equestrian Center when a Head Groom shouted 
at me from across the barn, "After all these years, 
this is the best sh*# you've ever given me!" He was 
waving a bottle of NT-DRY®.” Brant Phalen, Los 
Angeles Farrier.
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